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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:-

#tr zrca, ua zyca vi ara al#ha +fr4f@rau at 3r#ta-
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fcrrfr:r~.1994 c#l" 'cfRT 86 cfi 3WITf ~ cfll" ~ cfi 1:lR:f c#l" \JlT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf@a 2tu fl zyen, saa gca vi hara or4l# =nznf@raw 3i. 2o, #cc
!$1ffclccl cjjA.Jl'3°-s, ~~. 3l!$l-lcilcillci-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3rqlr +Inf@aw at Ra4a 3rf@,Pm, 1994 c#l" 'cfRT 86 (1) cfi 3WITf ~ ~
f.:llll-llcJC'll, 1994 fu 9 (1) cfi ~ ~mfur LpfB ~.it- 5 "B "'EfR ~r B cn°r \JlT
if vi sa tr fr 3mar # f@se 3r@la #l nu{ it rt 4fazjj
ht uAl afe (a+ van mfr IR if) 3th ml2:f if furn x~ if~ cfl1 -'lllll4ld ft-Q;@
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if rgi hara #l mi7, ans #) ir 3ITT WlTll1 7Tzar u#fa1 ug 5 ala zu a t asi T
1000y-- #) Aha zhft1 ei hara al mi, an #t ii7 3ITT WlTll1 ·Tnr pita 64, 5 cg II
50 ~ c,cn 51 a1 6u, 5ooo/- #hRt gtft uei hara #6t nit, an at rim 3ITT WlTll1 Tfm
u+far ; so ala uma sart ? asi I; 1oooo/- #la hut stf

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against
(one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less,
Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more
than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax
& interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed----bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Ba ~~
the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated. · /k~"'"''oNERrAPpt-i?~ks$ •
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(iii) fcrr'i'm &~1-l.1994 ctl" cTRT 86 ctl" '31I-e!HT3ll ~ (21:!) cfi 3TT'f1@ 3Tlfrc;r ~
~~. 1994 cfi mi=! 9 (21:!) cfi ~ frrmful" ~ "C!ff.tr.-7 it ctl" m aft vi sr T7I
3Tfgc@ a Gara zy«a (3r4ta) # 3Trnl" 4Rei (0IA)(i a qfra u sf) 3ITT .3Jllx
37zqa, arr / sq 31gar 3rerar Aaa #hr war gyca, 3flt4 urzaf@ran at 3maa av
a fa ea gg srr (o1o)6 4R ur4 aft I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be ar.companied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to

the Appellate Tribunal.

2. uemiif@era urn«au ca 31f@rm, 1o7 dt gri v 3rqdl-1 sifa fetffa f;
3TjffR ·r~ 3TI~f ~ "{-Q.T<A"~ cfj 3Trn1 # ,R T 6 6.so/- h at zrarau zgca f@co

WIT iA1 'rfll%°'Z I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. 4tu ggca, qr zyca vi ta1a 3r4)ah nrnf@rawr (arffeafe) fzrra<t, 4os2 fa
~r 3R-f "fi"ijWra- 1,"fl@ cfil° "flfA:rimr q,-{,i cf@ WTlif q~ 3Trx 1fr urA 3TTcPrffi fcnm ul"fill 6 I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. 4ta sa, be#tar 3eur eras vi aras 34fr u1flaw (a#tr4a hf 3r41ii h aarel ;i:1
=47r 3urya 3f@1fzrm, r&y9 Rt arr 39q h 3iaiafr(is-3) 3rf@rzra2(&yiif
~ts) ~-ffcfi: of.. oz.%y 5it Gr fear 3tf0fun, «&%V cfi'r 'URT a 2 3iaa aas at sf arr#ra &, r7
fffr .TT$1l*-:i.1ftT -;;r,marr 3rfeaj ?&, aqra f@ z al fl; 3-i"rr¾r ~ cfi'r ;-5ff~ c1ffif~ ~ mzf
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(i) 'tlffi 11 th 3ia faff 1mW
(ii) ;a-cTclc ~ cfi'r c4)" ar$" JTM\4 "{ITT!
(iii) :floiCIC: ;-jf"J{f frauft fern 6 h 3iia 2z1 na

e, 3mi agra rg fn ga err hqua fr (gi. 2) 3f@1fez1a, 2014 3rwarqa fn#
3414)zr ,ff@rnrth parafare)a err 3rif "C!tf 3rcftc;r chl~c=i-~MI

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an·
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.20·14, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Cr6res,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules:

c::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) sr «iaaf ii, zr arr2or hr uf 3r4)@rawr h arr sf area 32rur re 1 <Us
aafe gt atan fu arr area h 10% ranu 3it szihaav Rafa et aa aUs a
10% /1ala u Rt 5ra@rel

4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tri
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in di
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises on accountof an appeal filed j M/s. Adani Bunkering
Pvt. Ltd. (previously known as M/s. Chemoil Adani Pvt. Ltd.), Adani House,
Near Mithakhali Six Roads, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to
as "the appellants"), against Order-in-Original number SD-02/Ref-

259/DRM/2015-16 dated 26.02.2016 (hereinafter referred to as the
"impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division-II,

Service Tax, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the "Adjudicating

Authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are registered with

service tax department having registration number AADCC3765GST001. The

appellants had originally filed a refund claim or 42,61,627/- on 02.02.2010
in terms of Notification No. 09/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009 as amended by

the Notification number 15/2009-ST dated 20.05.2009.

3. The adjudicating authority after scrutiny of the claim, vide Order-in

Original number SD-02/Ref-107/2011-12 dated 30.03.2012, restricted the

claim to 33,73,638/-. Thereafter, sanctioned an amount of 20,94,014/

( out of total refund claim of Z33,73,638/-) and rejected rest of the amount
or 12,76,624/-. The appellants subsequently filed an appeal before the
then Commissioner (Appeals-IV). The then Commissioner (Appeals-IV), vide

Order-in-Appeal number AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-234-13-14 dated 12.11.2013,

allowed an amount of 46,616/-, disallowed an amount of 9,16,481/- and

remanded back the case was to the adjudicating authority for an amount of
12,05,147/-. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order,

sanctioned an amount of Z 10,89,503/- and rejected an amount or
1,62,260/-. Further, out of the sanctioned amount of Z 10,89,503/-, the

adjudicating authority credited an amount of Z 9,520/- to the Consumer

Welfare Fund.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order of rejecting the refund

amount 6r 1,62,260/- and crediting 9,520/- to the Consumer Welfare

Fund, the appellants filed the present appeal. The appellants have submitted

that the adjudicating authority was not correct in rejecting the amountr
1,62,260/- as they have submitted all required documents to show that their
claim is well covered by the period of notification. Further, the adjudicating
authority was duly empowered to condone the delay in accordance with the
provisions of Section 11B of the Central Excise Act. The appellants also
claimed that in similar situation the same adjudicating authority had
condoned the delay in filing of refund claim vide Order-in-Original number ••

- G
SD-02/REF-222/DRM/2015-16 dated 19.01.2016. Regarding the issue o ·
crediting 9,520/- to the Consumer Welfare Fund, the appellants claim. 
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that the adjudicating authority did not consider the evidences (including a

certificate from a chartered accountant) submitted by the appellants to

establish that incidence of tax has not been passed to others.

5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 04.07.2016 wherein Shri

Rahul Patel, Chartered Accountant, on behalf of the appellants appeared

before me and reiterated the contents of appeal memorandum. He also

tabled additional submission before me.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that the adjudicating

authority has rejected the refund claim on the ground of limitation. Now, let

me examine the reasons of rejection and the defense reply given by the

appellants.

7. To start with, I find that the adjudicating authority has rejected the
refund amount or 1,62,260/- citing reasons which are mentioned below;

(a) 65,343/- (pertaining to the invoices issued by M/s. Sai Clearing
\

& Forwarding Agency) rejected on the ground that the appellants have
failed to submit the evidence for the payment.
(b) 4,326/- (pertaining to the invoices issued by M/s. Oceanic
Dolphin Shipping & Logistics) rejected on the ground that the
appellants have failed to submit the evidence for the payment.

@ 91,981/- (pertaining to the payment of Service tax against
various foreign brokers) rejected on the ground that the claim was hit
by limitation of time.

(d) 9,520/- was allowed but credited to Consumer Welfare Fund on
account of unjust enrichment.

Now I will discuss all the above issues point wise in detail.

8.1. I will now take up the first issue which is rejection f 65,343/- on
the ground of non-submission of evidence for the payment. The appellants
have submitted before me the copies of the invoices issued by M/s. Sai
Clearing & Forwarding Agency and details of payments particulars. I have
verified the said invoices and found that the payment has been made vide
cheques number 110203, 19264, 168303, 168308 and 19280 which includes

Service Tax of 65,343/-. In view of the above, I have no doubt about the
legitimacy of the payment particulars submitted by the appellants and
accordingly I assert that the refund of Z 65,343/- is admissible to the
appellants. Thus, I allow the appeal for refund of 65,343/-.

0

0
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-
non-submission of evidence for the payment. The appellants have submitted
before me the copies of the invoices issued by M/s. Oceanic Dolphin Shipping
& Logistics and details of payments particulars. I have verified the said

invoices and found that the payment has been made vide cheques number
19293 and 19298 which includes Service Tax of ~4,326/-. In view of the
above, I have no- doubt about the legitimacy of the payment particulars

submitted by the appellants and accordingly I assert that the refund or

4,326/- is admissible to the appellants. Thus, I allow the appeal for refund of

4,326/-.

8.2. Regarding the second issue of rejection of ~4,326/- on the ground of

8.3. Regarding the third issue where the adjudicating authority has

rejected the claim or 91,981/- on the ground that the claim was hit by
limitation of time (as per the provisions of Notification number 09/2009-ST

dated 03.03.2009), the appellants have pleaded that the adjudicating

0 authority was duly empowered to condone the delay when the claim is not
substantially longer. The appellants further claimed that the same
adjudicating authority, vide Order-in-Original number SD-O2/REF

222/DRM/2015-16 dated 19.01.2016, had allowed the refund of 1,28,609/
after condoning delay in filing of refund claim. In this regard, I would like to

discuss the conditions under which the adjudicating authority had condoned
the delay while allowing the refund claim vide Order-in-Original number SD-

02/REF-222/DRM/2015-16 dated 19.01.2016. In paragraph 16.1 of the said

Order-in-Original, it is mentioned that the reason for delay in filing refund
was because there was a joint venture between M/s. Adani Enterprise Ltd.

and M/s. Chemoil Energy Ltd. in February 2009 and a new company M/s.
Chemoil Adani Pvt. Ltd. was formed. The entire financial and accounting
modules, which were maintained In SAP by M/s. Adani Enterprise Ltd., were
changed to OBIS. The staff was not acquainted with OBIS software. During

the joint venture process, all documents were shifted to Chennai and when
refund claim was to be submitted, the documents were again brought back to
Ahmedabad from Chennai. Further, the concerned person who used to

compile the data and file the refund claim, left the company and the new
person took time to compile the data and file the refund. Looking to the
above conditions, the adjudicating authority condoned the delay and allowed
the appeal. In paragraph 2(f) of the Notification number 09/2009-ST dated

03.03.2009, it is very clearly mentioned that "the claim for refund shall be
filed within six months or such extended period as the Assistant

Commissioner of Central Excise or the Deputy Commissioner of Central

Excise, as the case may be, shall permit, from the date of actual payment of

Service Tax by such developer or unit to service provider". The dictior

meaning (Legalwriting.net) of the word "shall" is to 'seemingly imPo. %

obligation'. It further clarifies that "to correctly use 'shall', confine it
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meaning 'has a duty to' and uses it to impose a duty on a capable actor (i.e.
be able to do something). This means the adjudicating authority is duty
bound to condone the delay if he is able to do so. To reject the claim on
limitation, the onus is on the adjudicating authority to establish, with

acceptable conditions, as to why the appellants request for condonation of
delay cannot be acknowledged. The adjudicating authority has not given any
reason for-rejection of the claim on limitation. The discretionary powers given
to the Assistant Commissioner have to be exercised by application of mind to
the facts of the case. When the delay in filing the claim was sought to be
condoned by the appellants, the adjudicating authority has to examine and

decide whether such delay can be accepted or otherwise. The reasons for

allowing or rejecting the request for condonation are to be recorded. Showing
the very reason the Hon'ble CESTAT, New Delhi Bench had rejected the
argument of the department in the case of M/s. A. P. K. Identification vs.

Commissioner of Central Excise. The CESTAT had pronounced that;

"I do not agree with the argument that the time-limit under

Notification dated 1-3-2011 cannot be made applicable to the

claims filed before that date and pending on that date. I also

consider the fact that even under the earlier notification, the

Deputy Commissioner had power to condone the delay. The delay
involved was only 17 days and when a public authority is given

any power, he is expected to exercise it unless there is a reason

for not exercising such power. No reason has been recorded in
the impugned order. In the facts and circumstances of the case, I

consider that thisa case where he should have considered the

claim as per the proviso of Notification No. 17/2011-S.T, dated 1
3-2011 which was in force on the date when he issued the order".

Thus, I find that the refund claim was rejected only on the pretext that the
claim was hit by time bar and beyond the stipulated period of six months. In

view of the discussion above, I allow the appeal of 91,981/- filed by the.

appellants.

8.4. Regarding the final issue where the adjudicating authority has credited

the amount of 9,520/- to Consumer Welfare Fund, the appellants claimed
that they have not passed on the incidence of tax to other. They further
stated that the adjudicating authority has considered the certificate of a
chartered accountant in respect of other claims. The argument of the
appellants sound very ridiculous to me as to how the CA certificate, date were

28" September, 2011, submitted by them in respect of other claims, wou'
be applicable to the present case. Moreover, they have not submitted, befo
me, any documentary evidence in support of their claim. Mere verb
statement would not suffice their purpose if it is not backed by an

o

o
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documentary evidence. Therefore, I consider that the adjudicating authority

has rightly transferred the amount to Consumer Welfare· Fund on the ground

of unjust enrichment.

9. The appeal is hereby disposed off in terms of the discussion held

above.

l.-l,-l
toslow«es»

COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-II)

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

BY R.P.A.D.
To, M/s. Adani Bunkering Pvt. Ltd.,

Adani House,
Near Mithakhali Six Roads,

Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad-380 009

Copy To:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone,Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, system, Service Tax, Ahmedabad
4. The Asstt./ Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.

5. Guard File.

6. P.A. File.




